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Vof  nfeboati-November 30.

Seabury  Ccok,Second  Hate.

Day  a.tarts with light rain-genezia.1  Southeast
bree8e.    We  rigged  a  sa,il using a  section  of boat  covering and  tin  car81ached
together for a mast.    Tuo lifebcat oars were used  for a boom and another  car for a
gaff .    Rigging ms  fabricated  ty using  the  lifeboat painter.s.    At noon mde  8ail
on general vesterly  course  in an  endeavor  to reach  the  Northern  coast  of South
America  or Trinidad.    Contimed  on  this  course  until  2830 A.H.  January 4th,  at
which  time  made a  landing which  proved  to  be  a mangrove  8Tap.    This  apot rag
so mo8qulto  ridden  and de8o]Bte  that Te  c]-d  off  and put to  8e&,  up  the  coast
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until  a  fishing  boat,  came  &1ongslde  about  10:30.    The  bottom Tag  so  quddy as  to
prevent anyone  going  &chore  until thig  fishing boat  took the  captain and the
mval  gunnery officer  to  land.    the  city pr-owed  to be  Cayenne,  Fkench  Guiaaa.

No.  4 ]|febo.t hung ip ln the drvitsutpparently the  gripe  fouled and
could not  be  cleared.    No.4 was  lowered  into  the  Taker,  but  the  gripe  capsized
it.    Whom  an &ttexpt  to  Salvage  lt was  made,  it could  found  to be  leaLldng  badly,
and  thaL:t  sons  of  the  air tanks  had  broken loose.    This  leak  is believed  to  have
been  caused ty the  Shock  of  the  torpedo  fire.
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to  her.    The  life  rafts  Started to  Sink  the  morning  of the  Second  day 8o we  lmew
that me  must  8aivage  No.  3  to  save  our.lives.    We  forced  the  donut  enduler stem
as  deeply a8  po8alble  lashed  lt  in place  while  tro  men  on Wo.  2  raft hove  al.ound
an  the  Stem painter,  and when her  gurmale  cleared  the  Surface  tin men br.eke  off
fran the  opemtion  of adjusting the  dormt,  and ty dint  of arduous bailing with
the  sea anchor and  the  pith helmet rmnaged inspite  of frequent rind and I.aim
atoms  to  get her  gunwale  above inter after which all hands  juxped ln and bailed
with  thoe8,  hats,  an3rthing  available  until. she was  well  out  of waLter.    A  fen
rivet holes where  the  grab  nil had  camied amay were  plugged with wooden plugs,
and  the  boat rendered  coxpletely mtel-tight and serdce&ble.


